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Sunday Service Assistants
Date
Aug 5

Aug 12

Aug 19

Aug 26

Assist As
Greeter
Lector
Acolyte
Greeter
Lector
Acolyte
Greeter
Lector
Acolyte
Greeter
Lector
Accolyte

9:30 am
Grewe Family
Makenzie Grewe
David Erdely

Christine Mahaffey

Birgit Maier

Altar Guild

August 5th Cathy Friedman -19th Joan Pignataro
August 12th & 26th Jamie & Phil Hovick

Communion Assistant

9:30 am: Mitch Bobyack /Bob Tuder & Bill Horner
Wednesdays 7:30 pm: Paul Bataille &Tim Cahill/Rich McKenney

24

But be sure to fear the LORD and serve him faithfully with all your heart; consider

what great things he has done for you. 1 Samuel 12:24

Prayer List
Ken Balla
Irenia Behrman
Andrea Cipala
Elaine Dzuroska

Al Flood
John Hacik
Jackie Kirk
Priscilla Miklas

Millie Miklas
Walter Miklas

FRIENDS OF OUR CONGREGATION
Dan & Darla Gorghuber (sister and nephew of Doyle Boese)
Andrea Montes and Kaylee Almeida (friends of Lou Dudar)
Joshua Lyman (grandson of Janet Lyman)
Loiva Wolff Monteiro (sister of Irany W-Jung)
Vittoria Clarizia (mother of Ann Antolick)
Blake Wolfe (friend of RoseAnn McKenney)
Leah Schultz (friend of Joy Cleveland)
Gryffin Ward (grandnephew of Judy Wardle)
Edna (cousin of Christine Mahaffey)
John Hovick (father of Phil Hovick)
Christina Mendez (Dias family friend)
Stephen Rausch (son of Joyce & Pete Rauch – friends of Karen & Bob
Tuder)
Joy Geller Simmerman (friend of Jason & Kristen Boyle (nee Tuder)
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AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES

WEDDINGS
August 7 –
Anniversary
John & Teddy Mihovch

BAPTISMS

53rd

August 7 – 8th Anniversary
Krystal & Scott Semmens
August 16 - 60th Anniversary
Virginia & Thomas Cusmano
August 16 – 4th Anniversary
Milena & Michael Gargiles
August 19 – 12th Anniversary
Dana & Trevor Ayr
August 19 –
Anniversary
Matthew & Lauren Borawski
6th

August 26 – 6th Anniversary
Michelle & Jonathan Hill
August 27 – 9th Anniversary
Joseph & Samantha Modelewski

BIRTHDAYS
8/03
8/05
8/12
8/16
8/17
8/18
8/19
8/21
8/24
8/27
8/28
8/29
8/31

Mildred Miklas
Olivia MontesdeOca
Lillian Brand
Kenneth Rumzie
Janet Sims
Judy Wardle
Elaine Dzuroska
Martin Polacek
Don Williams
Colin Semmens
Samantha Lordi
Walter Miklas, Jr.
Keith Balla
Matthew Friedman
Ted Friedman

Joan Pignataro
David Rehrer
Kathleen Violante
Kristina Barabas
Jonah Balla
Kirk Alessi
Andrea Cipala
William Horner
Lynne Current
Cathrin Tajkowski
Milena Gargiles
Daniel Lyman
Debora Ridenour
Paul Tajkowski
Rebecca Dias
Taylor Ayr
Keith Balla

8/01

8/06
8/07
8/10
8/12
8/15
8/19

8/21
8/29

Zion’s Vision continues!

Christian Care
Committee
Zion’s Christian Care Committee is designed to
assist the church in all matters of social action;
for welfare work in the Congregation and in the
Community. Our aim is to promote the church to
care for each other as well. The joy of this group
is that there are no specific instructions. It can be
whatever we want it to be, and we can shape it to
fit the needs of the church.
We are currently working on several initiatives
such as, providing meals or transportation to
medical appointments for shut-ins, lending a
hand at a local soup kitchen, and partnering with
local towns to support their community action
efforts. We are only four (4) and could use your
help! If you are interested in in helping us aid our
fellow Church and Community members, or if
you know of anyone requiring assistance, please
contact us at Zionchristiancare@gmail.com

The Vision Team
and Vision Leaders
had their session
with Pastor Hoyer
on
Saturday June 9th.
These are the Vision questions for this
month:
Can you describe an experience you had
that truly accelerated your walk with
God?
What are three of the most important
attributes of a Christian?

Our food pantry needs
to be replenished!
Please think of us when
you go on your next
food shopping trip!

June 24th to
September 9th, 2018
Let’s continue our Bible study
journey from
to…

From June 24th
to September 9th, 2018
Sunday Service at 9:30 am
The same Sunday service will be
offered on
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm –

Discussion and Activity for ALL
ages – Different activities designed
for adults and children
Topic: Continuation of 120
Bible Stories

"Summer Hymn Sing.

Summer Bible Study
Before Wednesday Evening
Services
– this is a family-friendly
Bible Study open for all ages!
Wednesdays 6:30 pm –
7:15pm
Please RSVP so that Joanie
can make sure enough Pizza
is ordered!
Call 908-709-9079 or
Email: joansitler@gmail.com
Please RSVP weekly!

Do you have a
favorite
hymn? Would
you like to
hear and sing
it this
Summer?
Well then,
think of your favorite hymns,
turn them in, and Pastor will add
them
throughout the summer.
- If you know the hymn numbers..
- write them down.
- If you can only think of a line or
- two..write them down.
Then place this sheet in the envelope
provided on the board in the narthex.
My favorite hymn(s) is(are):
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
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August 2018

Discover the Joy in Sharing the Gospel
Joy is both a gift of God as well as a response to the gifts
of God. Joy is a deep-seated sense of happiness in what
God has done and what He is doing in our lives. Filled
with God’s love, grace, and mercy, we eagerly want to
share those blessings with others. We want others to
experience our joy in the Lord. Through our sharing with
others, we receive even more joy knowing that we are
being faithful in telling others about Jesus’ amazing love.
God’s plan for His people has always been that we take
responsibility for sharing the Good News of the Gospel.
Peter wrote, “Always being prepared to make a defense to
anyone who asks you for a reason for that the hope that is
in you” (1 Peter 3:15). God blesses us with minds to learn
and mouths to speak. Through the power of the Holy
Spirit, God will give us the words and the courage to use
them. Along with most people, we are eager to talk about
the weather, sports, economy, or politics, but, as
Christians, we have been given the treasure of the
Gospel message—something vastly more important to
talk about. Our attitude should be like that of Peter and
John, who, when commanded to stop speaking of Christ,
said, “We cannot but speak of what we have seen and
heard” (Acts 4:20).
In sharing the Gospel, we want people to know there is a
God Who cares for us and is almighty and powerful, yet
loving and compassionate. Like kids bragging about
their dads, we can talk about our wonderful, almighty
loving Father, Who, while we were still sinners, sent us a
Savior to redeem us from our slavery to sin (Romans 5:8).
This is the God, Who, at just the right time, “sent forth His
Son, born of a woman, born under law, to redeem those
who were under law, so that we might receive adoption as
sons” (Galatians 4:4-5).
Through Christ, we know the Father, and, through Christ,
the Father has come to us. Through Christ, we have life
everlasting in Heaven. This is the Good News that we as
joy-filled Christians want to share. May God give us
courage to use the opportunities He gives us, and may we
experience true joy knowing that our hearts are right with
God and that He is working through us as we tell others
about Jesus.

Blessings on your stewardship journey!

August 5
"And the Pursuit of Happiness"
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
When the main goal in life is your
happiness, you've turned in on yourself and
away from others, especially God. Turn
from yourself to Jesus and you'll know a
peace that surpasses all understanding, and
that is the basis for true lasting happiness.
(Exodus 16:2-15; John 6:22-35)
August 12
"Pigeonholed"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour:
Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Just when you think you are getting to know
Jesus, He says something which can
confuse. Today the world remains confused
about God's Son, our Savior. That's because
Jesus refuses to be pigeonholed by the
world's desires or expectations. He's God's
Son, Who has come to save humankind.
Anything else, or different than this, is
simply unacceptable.
(John 6:42)
August 19
"In Your Light We See Light"
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
Meditation is time to think, and Christian
meditation thinks about God in the light of
Jesus Christ. It is "a lamp to our feet and a
light to our path."
(Psalm 36 )
August 26
"What Is Best"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour:
Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Far too many people assume there are
differences in commercial products, political
candidates and school systems, but these
same people believe all religions are the
same. Today we join with the Apostle Paul
in praying people may discern what is best
when it comes to their Savior.
(Philippians 1:9-10)

SAVE THE DATE!
Blood Drive - September 9, 2018
from 10 am to 2 pm

July Events in Photos & Video

91st SELC District Youth
Gathering
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
Oviedo, Florida
Wednesday, July 18th – Monday, July 23rd
2018
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The Theater Camp just ended their stay
at Zion, they make a Lip Dub Video
every year but it’s not publish in time to
be inserted in the Newsletter,
so here is their video from 2017.
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Therefore let anyone who thinks that he stands take heed lest he fall. 13 No temptation has overtaken
you that is not common to man. God is faithful, and he will not let you be tempted beyond your
ability, but with the temptation he will also provide the way of escape, that you may be able to
endure it. 14 Therefore, my beloved, flee from idolatry 1 Corinthians 10
The verses above give us reality and a comfort. One reality is that we will be tempted by the evil
one often. Do not think that you can beat the system. Do not think that you are stronger than temptation.
Do not think you can hide in the corner and Satan will miss you. The evil one will tempt you.
Another reality. You aren’t the only one. Often time those who are struggling in a particular sin or a
consequence of life thinks they are the only one battling that particular thing. So you feel embarrassed.
You close yourself to others out of embarrassment, pride, or fear of judgement. No, the verse above says
that there is no temptation that is not common to man, not even the one that you are struggling. To feel
isolated or unique in your temptation is a symptom of Satan because he wants you to struggle by yourself.
You are not alone. You aren’t the only one.
The COMFORT, God will not tempt you beyond your ability and he will always provide an
escape. There is always a way out. You will not sink too far into the pit that you can’t get out, or you can’t
be pulled out. That is so comforting. If God didn’t say that to us, then we might think there is a scenario
where we are doomed and there is no hope. There is always hope. There is always an escape. What you are
called to do is to endure it until you can escape or someone comes to rescue you.
We are so honored to have a new member of the family here at Zion. I am not talking about a
person, but an organization. You know them by AA, or Alcoholics Anonymous. Our new church member
will be meeting on Wednesday nights at 8 pm. We pray for all who are already a part of this group that
they will see this organization as their comfort from God to escape an addiction and get closer to God.
Their program has been around for many, many years and has helped many, many people. This is what
Zion is all about in its mission. We are finding ways to help people who are thirsting for Christ. We lift up
the AA group and all they are doing.
Remember, Satan wants to keep you isolated in your temptation and lifestyle. Satan wants you to
hurt alone. Resist that temptation. If you are in need of assistance in recovering from your alcohol
addiction, please attend a meeting. In a few weeks, I will adding all the contact information from the group
that you can reach out to them for more information. Think of this as an opportunity to heal and get closer
to God.
May God bless all of us as we face temptation everyday. May we always seek the comfort that God will
not give us too much handle and will always provide an escape. May we endure Satan’s temptations
through the power of God!
In Christ name!
To HIM be the glory!
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
01

Thursday
02

Friday
03

Saturday
04

08

09

10

11

15

16

17

18

25

6:45 to 7:15pm
7:30 pm
Communion
05

06

07

The
Shore

6:45 to 7:15pm
7:30 pm
Communion

8:45 to 9:15 am
9:30am Communion
12

13

14

****************

The
Shore
8:45 to 9:15 am
9:30am Communion
19

VBS

*************

6:45 to 7:15pm
7:30 pm
Communion
20

21

22

23

24

29

30

31

7/19 – 7/22

The
Shore

6:45 to 7:15pm
7:30 pm
Communion

8:45 to 9:15 am
9:30am Communion
26

The
Shore
8:45 to 9:15 am
9:30am Communion

27

28

6:45 to 7:15pm
7:30 pm
Communion

